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REGISTRATION

1. Do presenters get a registration discount?
No. Presenters must pay full conference registration fees. Rates reflect membership status. If multiple people are coming from the same school or company, we suggest an institutional membership. Learn more about EDRA memberships at www.edra.org/page/benefits.

2. What registration discounts are available for students?
Students have two registration rates: EDRA members and EDRA non-members. MERA and IAPS students are considered non-member student rates. See https://www.edra.org/page/EDRA51_register for details on pricing.

3. How do I register for multiple one-day registrations?
Please sign in to the EDRA website and complete your first one-day registration here: https://www.edra.org/page/EDRA51_register. Then go to the EDRA store and select any additional one-day registration.

4. How can I attend Mobile sessions?
Mobile sessions are open to everyone who registers for full-conference or one day registrations. You must register in advance during the time of registration to secure your Mobile Sessions.

5. What student scholarships are available for EDRA51?
Please see https://www.edra.org/page/EDRA51_Scholarships for information about the Nana Kirk Scholarship.

6. How do I submit a vendor payment form?
Please send all vendor forms to headquarters@edra.org for completion. Please allow 5-7 days for processing.
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WAYFINDING
Which airport should I fly to in Arizona?
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX)

How do I get from the airport to Tempe, Arizona?
From the airport, you can easily take Tempe’s lightrail system Valley Metro to Downtown Tempe or Tempe Transit Center. (https://www.valleymetro.org)

You may use Google Maps to provide step-by-step directions for public transportation or use private automobile services (Uber, Lyft, Taxi). Typical taxi fare is approximately $18 each way plus tips.

What is the address for The Design School at ASU?
1001 S Forest Mall, Tempe, AZ 85287, United States

Where can I find ADA transportation services?
EDRA does not offer any transportation services between the airport, venue, or accommodations. Shuttle buses are not provided unless stated otherwise for a specific event. Phoenix metro area uses Valley Metro ADA Paratransit service, please see more details here: https://www.valleymetro.org/ada-paratransit

Where exactly is the location of conference?
The Design School (on April 4 and 5) and The Memorial Union (on April 7) at Arizona State University in Tempe Campus. For more information on ASU Tempe campus, visit https://tours.asu.edu/tempe

LODGING
What accommodations are available for EDRA51?
You may book hotels for special rates provided for EDRA 51 with the link enclosed on our website www.edra.org/page/EDRA51_hotels
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CEU
Are Continuing Education Units (CEUs) offered at EDRA51?
Yes. Please check EDRA 51 home page for updates on sessions with approved credits.

SCHEDULING
What is the conference schedule? How will I learn about presenter schedule details?
Please check EDRA 51 home page for updates on an overview of conference plenaries, special events, and mobile sessions www.edra.org/page/EDRA51_schedule.

VISA
How can I request a Visa invitation letter?
Please complete the Visa invitation request form online (https://www.edra.org/page/EDRA51_visa_letter_request). Please Direct any questions to headquarters@edra.org. An invitation letter will be sent to your email within one week.

Check back for additional FAQ. Please direct unanswered questions to conference@edra.org.

We look forward to seeing you in Tempe, Arizona, at EDRA 51 in April!